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Ql.A. State whether the statemerrt are True or False:- (any g out of 10) (g Marks)1) A concern should select an accounting policy which en.rbles it to hide losses.2) Inventories are assets invented by the pioprietor.
3) Inwentories should be valued at cost or net realisable value, whichever is higher.4) If revenue expenditure is shown as capital expenditure, the profit & loss account

shows lower profits.
5) Trail Balance shows profit eamed by the iirm during a period.
6) Drawing account always shows credit balance.
7) Lighting is allocated on the basis cf Horse power of equipment installed in each

department.
8) Non-departmental expenses are recorded in the department profit & loss accounts in

the sales ratio.
9) As soon as full payment is made, the hirergets pcssession of the article and can start

using it immediately.
l0)Hire purchase price is the purchase price payable if full payment is made

immediately.

B. Match the fol Any 7 out of 10 MerL
1) Accounting policy a) Lower of cost or qet realisable vilue.2) Accounting assumption b) Accrues and is booked as per tfr"

terms of relevant agreement.
3) As per AS 2, inventories stroula be

valued at
c) Debit side of Profit & Loss A/c

4) Comparison on cost and NRV is
made

d) Consistency

5) Royalty gL At the year end.
6) A payment made by a 6usi"ess to

obtain some benefits
0 On the basis of floor area of each

department.
/) rjad deqts g) Materiality
8) Current Liability h) Provided by hire purchaser on cash

price.
9) Rent i) Expenditure
10) Depreciation j) Oqtstanding expenses
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Q2. Prepare Department Trading and profit &
and Toys De for the

Loss Account for two departments,
ended 3 I't M arch,2019: t

viz. Books
15 Marks

I lolr T#ng does not require any equipment.2' only l/Stn of the buildingis o""upi"d uy roys Department.J' Divide office expenses in the iatio of 5:l between Books
respectively.
Value of raw material used by Toys Department is Rs.10,000.
Divide stores consumed on the basis of raw materials used.
Advertisement expcnses to be allocated appropriately.

OR

and Toys Departrnent

4.
5.

6.

Q2. Mahendra Copier purchase
A 2015. The Cash Price.of

made
16,000
24,000
23,000
22,000
21

Depreciate @10% p.a on .eaucirrg balance method.
Interest charged every yeau. @5yop.a.
You are to calculate jnte_rest and depreciation arrd prepare Printer Alc and Brother Ltd. A/c inthe books of Mahendra copier. ( 15 Marks)

Opening Stock: Toys
Rawmaterial consumed (Books & Toys)
Stores Consumed
Wages: Toys
Wages: Books
Advertisement
Packing Expenses (Toys)
Office Expenses
Depreciation on Factory Equiprnent
Depreciation on Building

Opening Stoc[: Boolc

Sales: Books
Sales: Toys
Closing Stock: Books

75,000
25,000

1.90,000
45,000
15,000
30,000

7,50a
3,000

24,000
16,000
8,000

4,50,000
90,000
60,000
30,000

0t-04-201s
31-03-2015
31-03-20t7
31-03-2018
31-03-2019

on hire purchase system on ltt
was made as follows:
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Q3' From the following Trial Balance of Jag,dish Enterprises, prepare Mangfacturing A/c,Trafing.and Profit & Loss A/c for the year en-cled 3l't Decernber, 201g and Balance Sheet ason that date

Adjustments:
a) On 3l-12-18 stocks were valued as Raw material Rs.50,000; Work-in-progress

Rs.E0,000 and Finished Goods Rs.1,00,000.
b) outstanding Expenses - Advertisement Rs.500 and printing Rs.300
c) Stock of Stationery on hand Rs.1000 on3l-12-201g.
d) Depreciate: Plant & Machinery at 10yo and,patents at20yo.
e) Manager is entitled for a commission of 5%o on Net Profit before charging his

commission.

0 Increase Reserve for bad debts by Rs.3,000.
g) Interest on loan of Rs.1,000 is still unpaid.

OR
Q3. RSVP Ltd- prepared accounts uptg 3l't March each year. On 3l't March,2yl9, its stoclr
taking could not be undertaken until 3'd Apri!, 2019 onwhich date the stock at cost amounted
to Rs.1,50,000. An examination of inventories and related financial rer:ords disclosed that
between 1't and 3'd April.
a) Sales totalled Rs.25,000. The rate of gross profit to sales was 25o/o.
b) Returns from customers totalled Rs.5,000.
c) Purchases totalled Rs.10,000.
d) Returns to suppliers totalled Rs.3000.
e) There were arithmetical errors in the stock on 3'd April, resulting in an overvaluation of

Rs.2,500.

0 Goods sent on approval Rs.7,000.

15 MarksI Particulars

I Drawings

I Managers's Salary
I Casir in hand
I c*l at Bank

I S*ary Debtors
I Patents
I

I Plant & Machinery

I fana & Building

I Extension to Building
' Pruchase of Raw material
i Raw Materials (01.01- 1 8)
Work in Progress (01-01-18)
Finished Goods (01 -01 -l 8)
Carriage Inward
Wages and Salaries
Factory Expenses
Factory Rent and Rates
Office Expenses
Printing and Stationery
Discount
Advertisement
Bad Debts
Gocdwill

Rs. Particulars I Rs
30.0c0
6,000
2,000

35,0C0

95,000
4,00J

1,00,000
2,00,000

25.000
1,00,000

40,000
75,000
95,000

9,000
90,000

g,000 
I

10,000 
|

5,000 
|

10,000 I

6,000 I

5,000 I

4,000 
|

4,000 I

Capital
Sundty Creditors
Loan
R.eserve for Bad Debts
Purchase Returns
Sales

5,00,00[
1,00,00c

80,000
6,000
7,000

''.:0.'ooo

9,57,000 9;57,000



Ascerrain the valui of Company,s stock as on 3 l 
r, Marclr, 2,lg . (15 Marks)

ffijhecostofgoodssoldarrdclosingstockunderFirst-In-rirst-out& Weighted
i5 MarksTransaction Units

Purchases
Sales
Purchases
Sales
Purchases
Sales
Purchases ;t

Out of rUes * lA** Zg,'u 
"rrto;"; 

"..,?frffi8 i:jlm
Q4' state with reason whether the following .?l*d,**s.or receipts are capitar cr revenue.1' 

fl.Tr:ffirTck 
costing R''i;ffi *irolairg;;" books at Rs.z,zso was sord fcr2. Rs.20,000 received from the issue of further shares. , (3)

i Rs.75,000 being cost of land purchased. e)4. Rs.t,50,000 ofa fb, ";;;l*;. susar manufacrured. e)
I Rs.50,000 invested on govemment loan :d. e)6. Rs.60,000 soent on 

"or-rt*.tion of raiiway siding. e)7. Rs.20,000 spent on overtrauting riachinery . e)

o' 

: 1-UT:L.'x mn:'rffi x H: ifil-ds 
? what are the m aj or co nsi d erati on s that

B. What are the .r,*u"ilir;i;;;i""enue Expenditure? (8)

Q5).Shorrr^otes: (Any 3 out of 5) 
oR Q)

1. FIFO Method. ' (15 Marks)

? Capital Receipt
3. Bad Debts
4. Stock Reserve
5. Depreciation in Hire Furchase

01-03-20t 9
04-$_2A19
0s-03-2019
t0-03-2019
18-03-2019
23-03-2019
29-03-2019
31-03-2b19

y00 r 4.004s0 | t.oo110 I ;so3oo I t:soi9o I +.za600 I t.ts
990 I q.+o4s0 I

-L 
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v
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F.Y.B.Com (A&F) Semester I t 5/10/19
Duration 2rAHours 75 Marks
Qla) state whether the follorving statement are True or False. (anyg) (s)

i) Direct cost can be directly identified with the finished product.

ii) Cost Accounting is used by investors and creditors.

III) Earnings under Halsev and Rowan plan are the same.

iv) Wages are paid to White Collared employees.

v) Wages paid forms a sigrrificant part of the product cost.

vi) A stores ledger contains the quantity and value of materials received, issued and in balance.

vii) Under FIFO Method, material purchased first are deemed to be issued last.

viii) Bin carci shows the quantity and value of stores.

ix) The stock in hand may exceed the maximum stock level.

x) valuation of closing stock is the same under FIFO and LIFO method.

Qlb) Fill in the blanks. (Any 7) O)

. i) There are twd piece rates of wages under piece rate system.

ii) Abnormal losses of materials are charged to =-.
iii) In 

- 

method stock is valued at the latest price paicl. 
l

iv) The method of regular physical verification of material throughout the year is knor.vn as

v) The formula for calcularing economic order quantity is .--.
vi) _Cost contains bcth fixe<i and variable cost.

vii) A _cost is a cost which is directly related to output.

viii) 
- 

Costs are the actual cost of acquiring assets or producing goods or services.

ix) under 

-Rate 
System, worker are assured of a steacy and regular incoine.

x) The formula for fixing minimum stock level is



Q2a) Two components A and B are used in an industry as follows. (g)

Normal usage 600 units per week

Minimum usage g00 units per week

Maximum usage 25C units per weel<

Reorder quantity A 4500 ur,its, y 7500 units
I

Reorder period A 4_6 weeks, y 2__4 weeks

calculate for each component the a) Reorder Level, b) Minimum Level c) Maximum Level and

d) average Srock Level.

Annual consumption 3000 units p.a

Cost per unit Rs 400

Cost of processing an order Rs g50

Obsolescen ce l5o/opa and insurance of inventory 25yo p.a.

Compute: EOQ anC Number of orders per year.

OR

Q2p) The following are the receipts and issues of a manufacturing unit prepare Stores Ledger on
the basis of FIFO and weighted average method. (r s)

March I't: Opening stock 300 units @9 per unit.

Purchases:

March ?,: 250 units@ l0perunit.

March is' :Oounits@ 10.50perunit.

March 25: l5lunits @ I I per unit

Issues:

i\'larch I I: 400 units

March 20: 210 units



March29: 10G units

Q3a) From the lbllowing information salculate the eamings anci effective rate of earnings of both
Standard tirne set forjob X and job Y IS 80 Hours and 100 hours respectively. Mr A is engaged
on jcb X and Mr B is engaged on job Y.

M, .A is paid under Halsey plan.

Time Rate per hour: Rs .5

Actualtime taken: 64 hours

Mr B is paid under Rowan plan

Time rate per hour: Rs 3

Actualtime taken: 80 hours.

(8)

Q3b) A worker produced 400 units in a weeks time. The guaranteed u,eekly wage payment for
45 hours is Rs 80. The expected time to produce one unit is 20 minutes which is rutissci iurthei-by
10olo under the incentive scheme. What will be the eamings perhour of that worker under Halsey
(50% sharing) and Rowan bonus schen.re? (7)

OR

Q3p) M LTD has the following departments A,B C and D and fivo service department X and Y.
The particulars of expenses of their respective departments are as follows (15)

Prepare statement showing distribution of overheads using Repeateci'Distribution method and

Simultaneous Equation Method

Q4a) From the following information calculate Labour Turnover as per Replacement Method,

Separation Method and Flux Method.

No of workers as on llll20l5 are 7500.

Production Departir ent Service department
A B C D x Y

5000 4500 4000 3500 2750 1900
The expenses of service depaftment are charged out on a percentage basis given below:

Particulars Production department Service department
A B C D x Y

Service
DepJ X

t0% 30% 20% 20% 20%

Srevice
D.ept

Y

30% 20% 30% rc% 10%

(8)



No of workers as on3lllZl20l5 are g500

Dilring the year 200 workers had left and 300 workers were discharged and 500 workers were
replaced out of which 200 workers were recruited because of exit and the rest were recruited in
accordance with expansicn plan of the company.

Q4b) compute the Machine Hour Rate frorn the following data: (7)

OR

Qap) X Ltd have 3 production department and 2 service department, calculate departmental
oYerhead rate for eacii of the production department assuming the overheads are recovered as a
percentage of direct wages. (1.<)

The expenses for the period were:

ofits l0
Rent and Rates per ffionth

Ilsurance Premiurn per annum
rs and Maintenance

Power consu l0 units hour and rate per 100 unit of
Supervisors
Estimatedworkinghoursp.a.2000.Themtheshop.The
supervisor is expected to d.evote l/5m of his time for supcrvising the machine.

Particulars A B C X .Y
Direct wages 30,000 45000 60000 15,0c0 30.cc0
Direct material 15,000 30,000 30,000 22,500 22,500
Staff Numbers 150 225 225 75 75
Electricity KWH 6,000 4,5A0 3.000 1,500 1,500
A sset value 30.000 20.000 i5,000 5,000 5,000
Light points 10 t6 4 6 4
Area ss. ft. 1.s00 2 500 500 s00

Lightine 800 Store overheads 1,600
Power 2200 Staff welfare 3000
Dcpreciation 30,000 Repairs 6,000
General 12,000 Overhead rent and taxes 550
Appcrtion the expenses of service department to the production d;partment

,4

rafuculars Amount
\-usr ur vracnlngry
f-- , tl ,' r 2,00,000
rt lsralraluull cnarsgs 20,000

5,000
400

rJrBlrrrlrH, [r(,t Ilrulltfl s00
8CC

1000

50



J

Q5a) What do you understand by Direct Material, Direct Wages, Direct Expenses and Indirect

Expenses? Give 4 examples of each.

Q5b) Distinguish between Cost Accounting and Financial Accounting.

OR

Q5 p) S'rite short notes on the following (any 3)

i) Advantages of Cost Accounting.

ii) Stock Level.

iii) Reason for Turn Over.

iv) Direct and indirect labour cost.

v) Incentive Plans

(1 s)

(8)

(7)
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o Use of Sirnple calculatoris allowed.

' R.elevant tables or ta'ble varues'are given in the question paper.
are not provided, students are expected to calcuiate the=same.o All questions are compursory, subject to internar choice.

Qt. (Attempt both, A antl B)

A) I-ill in the blanks (Any 8)
l. EPS stands for
2. Cash credit is a term source offund.
3. Higher the risk, higher would be the expected
4. _r__----__ eLL DurL, vyrrvlt Lrtvrg lJ <t lJffaffBti lll Sl

5. when present value is known, to find future value we use ,. factor.
z f-c-- t.' ----------:-

, rreN, rrrSrrvl wrrul(t uv LIlg cxpcclgc
can be explained as impact cn EBIT, when there is a chchange in sales.

6. Infinite series of equal cash flows is termed as
7. Cost of retained earnings is termed as

8. Present value of future cash inflow, Cl *tn"*:
9. Accord-ing to rule 69, thefbrrnula to calculate oouffi p..ioo i,
10.

,.-

t
.

Time: 2rn hrs

Where table values

(8)

is termed as first stage of lelerage.

B) True or false (Any 7) e)
1. In calculating doubling period, rule 69 is more accurate ct_,mpared to rule 72.
2. Financial risk is an avoidable r:isk.
3. Financial leverage effects EBIT.
4.Interest on cash credit is applied only on the actual amount of credit availed and not cn the
total credit Iimit sanctioned.
5. Generally equity is a costly source of fund.
6. Increase in preference capital would increase the financial leverage.
7. If discount factor is increased, present value oifuture cash flows will decrease.
8. Preference capital can be used as a cushion to debenture.
9. Cornbined leverage: Contribution / EBT.
10. Measurement of working capital is an investment decision.

Q2. (Attempt either A and B OR C and D)
A) You are given cash inflows for a project for 4 years. Calculate present value of future cash
inflows considering lTYo and 15olo discount factors. (R)

B) You deposit Rs. 5,00,000 in a bank annually for 3 years. Find value after;!ars 
't'tt 

e
compound interestrate is 8%. Also find thevalueafter3 years if thecompound int.r.sr'rate is

{ lol l:g

lscount U
Year I 2 3 4
Cash inflows (Rs) 2,00,000 2,60,000 3,50,000 4.00.000
Discount factor l2Yo 0.893 0.797 0.712 0.636
Discount factor l5Yo 0.870 0.7s6 0.6s8 0.572

rc%' e)



ORC) A machine costing'Rs.4,20,000 iis to be purchased. The following are the expected cashinflows during its 5 useful

NPV under both discount factors.
inflows 

"onsiae.il[ l0o/o and I i% discount facto,,s. AGoilA
Qllote that discount factors are to be calcrrlated using formula for l0%o and l3%) (S)

D) Mr' Rajesh will need Rs'12,00,000 after 4 years.How much amount shourd he invest today ifthe compound interest is: i) 7% ii| tou" 
----urr ,rrounr snourd h( 

e)
Q3. (Attempt either A and B OR C antt D)A) A company has the following capital structure :
Ordinary shares (4,00,000 shares) Rs. g0,00,000
l}Yo preference shares
14% Debentures Rs' 2o'oo'ooo

Rs. 50,00,000
The shares of the company are presently selling at Rs.l5 per share. It is expected that thecompany will pay dividend of Rs.3 per share which wiil grow at 2%oforever. Assume tax of4aot'o. Caiculate wACC 

- o- - " rvrwyur ' 'rrsu 
(g)

OR
c) A company issues l5% debentures of Rs. 100 each, redeemable at par after 6 years. Tax rateis 30%. Calculate cost of debentures if:
i) fne issue is at par with 5yo floatation cost
ii) The issue is at r}%opremium with 5 yo floatation cost (g)

D) Explain the difference between business risk and financiar risk. (7)

Q4. (Attempt either A and B OR C and D)
A) 13% preference shares of Rs. 100 each are redeemable at par after 4 years.Dividend tax rateis2A%. Calculate cost of preference shares if:
i) The issue is atpar with l0%o floatation cost.
ii) The issue is at rUyo discount with 5% floatation cosr (s)B) Sales: 75,000 units.
Selling price: Rs. 24 each.

(7)

lts
Year I 2 J 4Uash inflows (Rs) |

-

75,000
future cash

90,000 5
30,000 00,000 2,30,c00Pr{rDrrut },alug o

B) Prepare income statement with the given information:
Particulars

of financJall&era
Income tax rate

ZLtd
Variable cost (%osal6 75
Interest (Rs) 300
Degree of operating
Ieverage

6

4
40



l :
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Variable'cost is 50% of sales.
Fixed cost is Rs. 3,00,000.
lnterest is Rs. 2,00,000
Tax rate is 40%
Prepare income statement. Find operating leverage, financiar reverage.
Calcuiate EPS if number of shares is 20,000.

OR

ng WACC: (8)

D) Prepare income statement with the given information:
Particulars A Ltd

Variable cost (%sales) s0%
Interesi frs) 200
Degree of operating
leverage

5

Degrqe of financial leverage J
Income tax rate (o/o\ 40

Q5. (Attempt either A and B OR . C)
A) Explain the scope of financial management.
B) Distinguish between equity shares and debentures.

OR
C) Write short note on anv 3 (15)
l. Need for short term funds
2. Classification of sources of funds
3. Merits and demerits of preference share capital
4. WACC

5. Profit maximization

(7)

i8)
(7)

* * * *.?t * * * * * * * * * *

Debt as % gf total capital After tax cost of debt (%) Cost of Equitv (%)
10 5 1?
20 5 12;

13
30 5.5
40 6 14
50 7.5 17
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Semester I OCT 2019

Time: 2.5 hrs
FiIl in the blanks with suitable word ( auy g out of l0 )

Marks:75

All ----- are codes of one kind or the other ( ranguage, symbors, diagrams,
messages)

The capacity of a group to puil together persistently in pursuit of a common
goal is called -----( persuasion, motivation, morale, teamwork)
Repcrts, memos and Ietters are example of --- communrcation ( good,
technical, written, verbal)
Messages get -- due to faulty transmissicn (distorted, communicated,
delivered, overlooked)
The Post Script is included in the section of a commercial
letter(Body, Salutati on, Compl i mentury C tor., n.f.rence Section;
A message arises in the mind of the -----( sender, receiver, medium, decoder)
In a letter, the ----- is used to ensure that the letter is har,dled by the specified
person.(dateline, subject line, salutation line, attention line)
--- is given to correct a situation or person( advice, irstruction, letter,
notice)

The --- is an unofficial channel of communication which spreads distorted
messages ( grapevine, faulty radio, computer, message)
verbal and --- are two methods of communication (oral, non-verbal, written,

. 
. 

letters)

State whether the statements are true or false (any 7 out of l0 )
. Sender is also called as a decoder.

objective of ccmmunication is to impart certain skiils to individuals.
Silence speaks.

Language and culture has no connection.
Business ethics encompasses all stakeholders.

Persornl letters are atype ofpersonnel letters.
Listening is a mental activity.
Sound files can be sent by sms.

The facsimile machine is popurarry known as the fax machine.
Orden are part of upward communication.

Discuss downward commr:nication and its advantages and disadvantages
Elaborate on the importance of feedback in communication.

OR
Discuss the importance of communication in today's globalized world.
Discuss Organisati onal barriers to comm un i cation.

l?l l'll1

(08)

(07)

(08)

(07)

(08)

(07)

6

7

i0

B
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Q2

Q2

Q2
Q2

A
B

C

D



Q3

Q3

Q3

Q4

Q4

A Briefly discuss and explain CSR.

B 
I1:,,:HJ;ffi:fit:#:t'o"o';' rererence to Sunogate Advertising and

C Explain any one form of layout of a Business letter.

A Draft an apprication with curriculum vitae in response to the advertr."r.n,-in the Times of India,_stating the..lri..-"r, ro. u rrru.r,.ting Executive forAlpha Export House. The apprication is to be addressed to ttre rtR Manager.Draft the lener in Full BIoc[ fo., oiiurorr.

B Draft a retter of acceptance in Modified Block Form:Mr' Hiren Hingorani from Derhi has been serected for the post ofjunioraccounts clerk in a reputed financial cc
their Cochin om"". 

)mpany. He is to join immediately at

c .RISIL has praced an adverrise-3l, the Emproyment Nervs dated o* 9,h2019, stating their requirement for Financiar anrrvr,, lob code No.gg75.Draft the job. application retter (use Fu, grock form of rayout) andcurricurum vitae. urwvr rulrr

D Draft a letter of resignation in Semi_Block Form:You are an E;youwish.;,",H!;:f i:f:,r#,1I:::T,J.f*"Tffi *.il:l
ii;;ll"i"?lthe 

position of senio. Execurive_creait anarysis at Kotak

Write short notes ox any 3 out of 5I Reference Section cf a Business Lefter,
2 Grapevine.

3 Non-verbal communication
4 'YOU,attitude in letter writing.
5 Etiquette

(1s)

(08)

(07)

(r0)

(0s)

(10)

(0s)

(1s)

Q4

Q4

Qs
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N. B.: (l) AII questions are qompulsory.

(2) Nunrbers to the rieht indicate marks.

t.A

b) Social

a) Communalism b) Casteism

Denial of share in property is a form of

10. There is rvater dispute over
and Andhra Pradesh.

choose the correct arternatives in the forowing:'iany eight)

is a national party.
a) Biju Janata Dal b) Terugu Desam c) Indian Nationar d) Shiv Sena

Congress

is the holy book of Sikhs.
a) Guru Granth Sahib b) Bible c) euran d) Torah

d) Mahatma

Gandhi

is the chief architect of the Indian Constitution.

a) Sovereign

a) Dr. Rajendra b) Dr. B. R. c) Acharya
Prasad Ambedkar Kriplani

The word envisages the goal of ,Welfare 
State,.

M.L.Dahanukar College of Commerce
FYBMS/ FYBAF/ FYBBI/ FYBFM

Semester- I, Oct 2019

c) Socialist

c) Secularism

violence.

Total Marks: 75

(8)

1.

,,

3.

4.

5. Lrdia is the largest country by area in the world.
il 4h Uf 7,n ' -' * -., 

,r,n

arises out of religious fundamentalism.

d) AII of the above

d) 5'n

d) Linguism

d) Criminal

6.

'7.

8.

9.

a) Domestic b) Psychological c) Spiritual

Lord Mahavir is the 24h Tirthankar of
a) Jainism b) Buddhism c) Judaisrn d) Zoroastrianism

is a solution to communalism.
a) Capitalism b) Patriotism c) Communism d) None of the above

river in the states of Maharashtra, Karnataka

d) Kosi
e)

a) Kaveri b) Krishna c) Koyna
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1'B statg whc*her the fororring statements are ,"T-or 
Tlrse: 

(any seven) o)
**H:sed 

crasses were not onry sociail, o""o**o uut aiso economicaly

2. Raja Rammohan Roy opposed sati system3. Eve teasing is a social violence aguio.t wornen.4. Municipal uouncil is also known as Nugar pu.irf,ua
5. There are I I schedules in the Indian constitution.6' According to Jesus christ, "Desire is the root cause of sorrow.,,7' Andhra Pradesh was the first state to be carved out on linguistic lines in thecountry.

8. There is |}}%political participation of women in India.9' Preambre reflects the phirosophy of Indian constitutionl10. Communalism is opposed to s.cula.ism.

Explain the characteristics of rural India.

OR

1. Explain the causes of violence against women in India.b' what are the recent trends in sociar stratification t i"ltr,
what is regionarism? Exprain the measures to resolve regicnar conflict.

OR
a. Discuss the measures to resolve communalism.
b' Explain torerance and communar harmony as cruciar varues. in Indian society.

Explain the causes of declining gender ratio in India.

OR
a' Explain any Eight characteristics of Indian constitution.b. Write a note on Urban Local Self Government.

Explain the concept of panchayati Raj in India

(rs)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

)

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

(rs)

(8)

(7)

a

(1s)

OR
Write short notes on the following: (any three)
Political Party system in India
Preamble of Indian constitution
Linguism

Divers ity as di fference
Portrayal of Women in Media

(rs)

(ls)a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
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Marks: 75 'co w YY'r et-( -LN. B.: (i) Allquestions are compulsory
(2) Answers to the same question must be written topether.(3) Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.

whether the following statements are TRUE or FA_t SE

any 8 out of 10 )
Business Objectives need not Ue multipta
To ea.rn profit is one of the social oU;""ti"", of Uuri*"*
Environment ahalysis is a continuous process.
Un"thi"ul buringf r pru"ri"". ur9, u..@

Ent eprerie,nship is

Lionsumerism creates awareness among the consumers regarding th";ghts,;;ffi
establishes a framework for trade polici-.

the most applopiiate alternative ans*e.: arry ? ,r" ,f l0 )
Highest FDI inflows are to sector.

a) lndustrial b) business c) services.
Balance of 

-_ 

refers to the difference b@
d exports.
a) Trade b) Pa

Absence of growth means
a) Stagnation b) diversification c) stability.

Social audit is
b) compulsory c) binding.

Eco friendly technology is also called -- t".f,notogy.
a) White b)Green c) Red.

Charging fair price for goods and services is the responribitity of n*i*r,

a) Consumers b) shareholders c) employees.
To honour rights of consumers is the resporsibffif brri;;;;..dt

a) Government b) consumers c) shareholders.

a) Protection b)socialist c) Free market,
refers to the code of conduct to be followed by business.

a) Culturc b) Business Ethics c) lssue.

To earn profit is one objectives of business.

Tax evasion is a social towards:consumers.
Carbon credit have no emissions. ,

lndia practices 

-- 

economy.
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A Define business .Statead explain its characteristics.
(08Q2 B

u vrurretrt dlralysls I---------------i'
OR

crna'cc ^Ll^^+j-.^-ffi
(07

Q2 C

Q2 D oiscussttreffi r vuJsr/Ll y95.

-

hrrcino.^ ^Ll
(08)

wuJl,t;uves.

--
-

T\:-_Consumeffi
(07)

Q3 A
Q3 B 'rscuss.

(08)

r\D (07)
C Whatareffi

tQ3 D Explain :#,rGnJeo? oFcsn
.DusrnessT

(o8)
(07)

Q4 A Det'inesociaffi
Q4 B (08)

$7)
Q4 C Explain the re.sn.,i*:t;I;r;" ^sf
Q4 D (08)

(07)

Qs A

Qs B (08)
vcsrment.

ffi OR
(07)

Qs
I

I 
Environmen6l an;ys isl-ffiffiffiffi

(1s)

2

3

4

is carbonEdiDSffii
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(l) Marginal Cost
(2) Opportunity Cost
(3) Demand Function
(4) Selling Cost may increa
(5) Normal Goods
(6) Iso-Cost Line
(7) Variable Cost
(8) Composite Demand
(9) Business Economics
(i0) Kinked Dernand Curve

Marks:75
Q1)

Q1)

A
I

2

3

state whether thc following statements are True or False (Any Eight): (0g)
Functions express relationship between two or more variables.

Inferior goods have negative income effect but positive substitution effect.

Long term forecasts are required for capital investments.

4 An isoquants has a negative slope.

5 In the short run, the firm has to only incur variable costs.

6 Non-price competition is absent in oligopoly.

7 There is no entry for a new firm to a monopoly market.

8

9

10

B
I

Full cost pricing method has certain limitations.

Supply varies directly with price.

Price elasticity of demand for necessary commodities is less than one.

Match the follow Attempt Any Seven
('B"

a2A
Q2B

(a) Positive Income Effect
(b) Prof. Paul Sweezy
(c) Prime Cost
(d) Electricity
(e) Additional Cost to produce arr
additional unit.
(f) Application of Econornic
Theory and Quantitative
Techniques.
(d Q: (P)
(h) Demand
(i) Budget Line
i) Next Best Altemative Use

Explain with an example the concept of production possibility curve
Explain the nature of demand curve in perfect competition market and
monopoly

OR
C The demand function for commodity Wheat is given by Qdw: 100 - 5Pw. (08)

The price of wheat is given in below table:

(08)
(47)

Q2



2

4
6

Answer tfre fof fol.riing questions:
I ) Calculate quantit of demand for wheat at given prices.2) With the help of above demand S"h;;;l;raw the demandcurve.
3) Calculate price elasticitv of der-anrr ,,,L^.- - ..

Rs. 4 to Rs. g. ty of demand wheu piice changes from

D What is the significance of demand forecasting?

1 Explain law of retums to scale.B 
;H""ln:ffi,ffi:X-" "orrli,.ue envelops a number of short run averase

ORC Calculate TC, A.FC, AVC, ATC, MC

,iil'orwheat 
(Rs')

Quantity of demanddd

5

t70

(07)

(08)
(07)

(08)

a2

Q3
Q3

Q3

Q3

Q4
Q4

Q4
Q4

Qs
Qs

Qs

Output 0TVC O

I
70

.,^z.J4
90 130 lso

.A

B

C
D

A
B

TFC is 50.
D what is break-even point? Exprain the rimitations of break_even anarysis

Y.h:, is monopolistic_competition? What are its features?Di stin guish berween f 
".f.ir C.*p.iir, on an d Mon opoty.

what is price readership? Exprai, th.o#p., of price readership.Exptain how equirib.i; p;;;";;i.i.*ir.a under perfect competition
When is price discrirnination possible and profitable?Write a note on otl,er pricing practices/ methods.

Write Shcrt Notes ( any 3) 
oR

Extemal Economies.

Price elasticity of demand

Implicit Cost.

Dumping.

Cartel Formation.

(07)

(08)
(07)

(08)
(07)

(08)

$7)

(ls)1

2

3

4

5

,-

t


